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PREFACE

As part of an effort to improve our product lines, we periodically release revisions of
our software and hardware. Therefore, some functions described in this document
might not be supported by all versions of the software or hardware currently in use.
The product release notes provide the most up-to-date information on product
features.

Contact your technical support professional if a product does not function properly or
does not function as described in this document.

Note

This document was accurate at publication time. Go to Online Support (https://
support.EMC.com) to find the latest version of this document.

Purpose
This guide describes how to install the Avamar Virtual Edition solution, a single-node,
non-RAIN Avamar server that runs as a virtual machine in a OpenStack KVM
environment.

Audience
The information in this guide is primarily intended for system administrators who are
responsible for installing and maintaining Avamar virtual servers.

Revision history
The following table presents the revision history of this document.

Revision Date Description

01 June, 2017 GA release of Avamar 7.5

Related documentation
The following publications provide additional information:

l Avamar Release Notes

l Avamar Administration Guide

l Avamar Operational Best Practices Guide

l Avamar Product Security Guide

l Avamar Backup Clients User Guide
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Special notice conventions used in this document
We use these conventions for special notices.

DANGER

Indicates a hazardous situation which, if not avoided, will result in death or
serious injury.

WARNING

Indicates a hazardous situation which, if not avoided, could result in death or
serious injury.

CAUTION

Indicates a hazardous situation which, if not avoided, could result in minor or
moderate injury.

NOTICE

Addresses practices not related to personal injury.

Note

Presents information that is important, but not hazard-related.

Typographical conventions
These type style conventions are used in this document.

Table 1 Typographical conventions

Bold Used for names of interface elements, such as names of windows,
dialog boxes, buttons, fields, tab names, key names, and menu paths
(what the user specifically selects or clicks)

Italic Used for full titles of publications referenced in text

Monospace Used for:

l System code

l System output, such as an error message or script

l Pathnames, filenames, prompts, and syntax

l Commands and options

Monospace italic Used for variables

Monospace bold Used for user input

[ ] Square brackets enclose optional values

| Vertical bar indicates alternate selections - the bar means “or”

{ } Braces enclose content that the user must specify, such as x or y or
z

... Ellipses indicate nonessential information omitted from the example

PREFACE
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Where to get help
The Avamar support page provides access to licensing information, product
documentation, advisories, and downloads, as well as how-to and troubleshooting
information. This information may enable you to resolve a product issue before you
contact Customer Support.

To access the Avamar support page:

1. Go to https://support.EMC.com/products.

2. Type a product name in the Find a Product by Name box.

3. Select the product from the list that appears.

4. Click the arrow next to the Find a Product by Name box.

5. (Optional) Add the product to the My Products list by clicking Add to My Saved
Products in the upper right corner of the Support by Product page.

Comments and suggestions
Comments and suggestions help us to continue to improve the accuracy, organization,
and overall quality of the user publications. Send comments and suggestions about
this document to DPAD.Doc.Feedback@emc.com.

Please include the following information:

l Product name and version

l Document name, part number, and revision (for example, 01)

l Page numbers

l Other details to help address documentation issues

PREFACE
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

This chapter includes the following topics:

l Overview of Avamar Virtual Edition for OpenStack KVM.................................... 12
l Appropriate environments for AVE..................................................................... 12
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Overview of Avamar Virtual Edition for OpenStack KVM
Avamar Virtual Edition (AVE) is a single-node non-RAIN (Redundant Array of
Independent Nodes) Avamar server that runs as a virtual machine in an OpenStack
cloud environment. AVE integrates the latest version of Avamar software with SUSE
Linux as an OpenStack instance.

AVE is similar to single-node Avamar servers in the following ways:

l Runs autonomously as a target for all Avamar client backups

l Performs replication to a physical Avamar system or another AVE

AVE is available in four configurations: 0.5 TB, 1 TB, 2 TB, and 4 TB licensed capacity.
AVE is not scalable to a multi-node Avamar server and resizing the virtual machine is
not supported. You can increase storage capacity by deploying additional AVE virtual
machines, and then divide backups among them. Or you can replicate the data to
another Avamar server, delete the smaller virtual machine, create a larger virtual
machine, and replicate the data back to the larger virtual machine.

Appropriate environments for AVE
The following factors have the most direct impact on the long-term reliability,
availability, and supportability of the AVE virtual machine:

l I/O performance capability of the AVE storage subsystem

l Amount of data added daily to the AVE virtual machine (change rate)

l Capacity utilized within the AVE virtual machine

Specifications in this section and AVE virtual disk requirements on page 15 describe
minimum or maximum requirements for these factors. AVE generally performs better
when I/O performance is higher, and change rate and utilized capacity are lower. To
maximize the capacity the AVE virtual machine can use, the daily change rate of the
data AVE protects must be balanced with adequate I/O performance.

The first step in determining the proper implementation of AVE is to establish which
kind of customer environment AVE will be used to protect, file server or mixed
environment. File server environments include file system data and mixed
environments include file system data and structured data (for example, database
data).

The following table describes the maximum change rates that AVE supports for file
server and mixed environments.

Table 2 Maximum change rates AVE supports for file server and mixed environments

Configuration File server data Mixed data

0.5 TB AVE Less than 2 GB per day Less than 5 GB per day

1 TB AVE Less than 4 GB per day Less than 10 GB per day

2 TB AVE Less than 8 GB per day Less than 20 GB per day

4 TB AVE Less than 20 GB per day Less than 20 GB per day

Actual results depend on the retention policy and the actual data change rate. When
the daily change rate exceeds the limits specified in the previous table, deploy a single
or multi-node Avamar server.

Introduction
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CHAPTER 2

Installation

This chapter includes the following topics:

l Preinstallation requirements and best practices................................................. 14
l Installation.......................................................................................................... 16
l Upgrading Avamar software...............................................................................23
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Preinstallation requirements and best practices
Before you install an AVE virtual machine, follow the preinstallation requirements and
review the best practices in the following sections.

Note

Using third party tools to create clones or exact copies of deployed Avamar Virtual
Edition systems is known to cause issues. Cloning of Avamar Virtual Edition systems is
not supported.

System requirements
Supported versions of OpenStack are available in the Avamar Compatibility and
Interoperability Matrix, available at http://compatibilityguide.emc.com:8080/
CompGuideApp/.

The following table defines the minimum system requirements for each size of AVE.

Table 3 Minimum requirements for AVE

0.5 TB AVE 1 TB AVE 2TB AVE 4 TB AVE

Processors Minimum two 2
GHz processors

Minimum two 2
GHz processors

Minimum two 2
GHz processors

Minimum four 2
GHz processors

Memory 6 GiB (6,144
MiB)

8 GiB (8,192
MiB)

16 GiB (16,384
MiB)

36 GiB (36,864
MiB)

Disk space
(figures include
both the 128 GB
nova storage for
the primary
bootable disk,
and required
amounts of
cinder storage)

900 GB 1,650 GB 3,150 GB 6,150 GB

Network
connection

1 GbE connection 1 GbE connection 1 GbE connection 1 GbE connection

Verifying the DNS configuration
Prior to installing AVE, DNS must be properly configured. Failure to have DNS set up
properly can cause runtime or configuration issues.

Procedure

1. Open a command prompt on the OpenStack controller node and type the
following command:

dig -x AVE_IP_address

The dig command will return the FQDN for AVE.

2. Type the following command:

dig AVE_FQDN

Installation
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The dig command will return the IP address for AVE.

3. If the dig commands returned the proper information, close the command
prompt. If the dig commands do not return proper information, resolve the
DNS configuration before you install AVE.

AVE virtual disk requirements
The AVE disk layout comprises one operating system disk (126 GB) and several
storage partitions (250 GB or 1000 GB depending on the AVE configuration).

The OS disk stores the operating system, Avamar application and log files.

The storage partitions store the backup data. Backup data is evenly distributed across
the storage partitions. The primary amount of the disk read, write, and seek usage
occurs on the storage partitions. To improve performance in the storage
configuration, distribute storage partitions across high performance LUNs.

In addition to the OS partition, the following table defines the number and size of
virtual disks required for each AVE configuration.

Table 4 AVE virtual disk requirements

AVE configuration Number of virtual disks

0.5 TB 3 storage partitions (250 GB each)

1 TB 6 storage partitions (250 GB each)

2 TB 3 storage partitions (1000 GB each)

4 TB 6 storage partitions (1000 GB each)

Note

Approximately 900 GB of free disk space is required at installation.

Virtual disk configuration best practices
AVE supports multiple disk formats for the base data disk image files (vmdk, qcow2,
raw, etc). For OpenStack KVM instances, we recommend using only qcow2 or raw
disks.

The number and sizes of data disks to be created is as shown in table Table 1.

When attaching data disks to a KVM virtual machine, driver interface types supported
for OpenStack KVM instances are:

l virtio (default)

l scsi

Software requirements
Before you install AVE, ensure you have the software listed in the following table.

Table 5 Additional AVE software installation requirements

Requirement Description

Applications Up to date ssh and scp clients, such as putty
and WinSCP.

Installation
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Table 5 Additional AVE software installation requirements (continued)

Requirement Description

Files AVE Package, operating system security
patches (if applicable)

Network requirements
Before you install AVE, gather the following information:

l Hostnames and IP addresses for the AVE virtual machine and the DNS Server

l Gateway, netmask, and domain of the AVE virtual machine

l Firewall openings, if applicable
The Avamar Product Security Guide provides client-server data port usage and
firewall requirements.

Note

AVE on OpenStack supports fixed IP only. NAT (floating IP) is not supported.

DHCP
The Avamar system requires that the AVE is configured to use a static IP address, and
once the AVE is configured, any change to the IP address will result in the AVE failing
to function properly. When the AVE is booted for the first time in an OpenStack KVM
environment, a script is executed that performs a reverse DNS lookup and stores the
result in /etc/HOSTNAME, and also creates the Avamar-specific file probe.xml and
populates probe.xml with the hostname based on the reverse DNS lookup.

If DHCP is in use, it overrides the static name included in /etc/HOSTNAME and
modifies /etc/resolv.conf to set the domain name. If DHCP is not properly
configured to always specify the correct hostname, domain, and fixed IP address, then
you should use a static IP address by following the steps in Configuring network
settings on page 19 to use the /usr/local/avamar/bin/avenetconfig utility.
If DHCP is configured to always correctly specify the hostname, domain, and fixed IP
address, you do not need to use the /usr/local/avamar/bin/avenetconfig.

Network Time Protocol (NTP) server best practices
If the AVE is configured for DHCP and NTP server information is supplied by the
DHCP server, then NTP will be enabled by default and NTP server information will be
obtained via DHCP.

If the DHCP server does not provide NTP information, use the yast2 utility to
configure NTP information.

Installation
The following sections are describe how to install an AVE virtual machine.

Installation
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Preparing the instance
The following instructions are specific to RHEL OS. Ubuntu OS will have different
options.

Procedure

1. Download the AVE virtual appliance file for the appropriate version of AVE you
are installing.

Required software can be downloaded from https://support.emc.com/.

2. Log into the OpenStack controller node with administrative rights.

3. Copy the AVE qcow2 image to the controller node.

4. Set environment variables needed by the OpenStack CLI tools.

In the home directory of the root user, a file contains the environment variables
needed by the OpenStack CLI tools. This file may be named named, for
example, keystonerc_admin or openrc. The actual name of the file will vary
depending on the distribution. Use the shell's source command to pull in the
environment values, for example:

source keystonerc_admin

5. Create an OpenStack glance image:

openstack image create --disk-format qcow2 --container-format 
bare --public --property os_shutdown_timeout=900 --file AVE-
version-disk1.qcow2 name-of-glance-image

where version is the version of the AVE software and name-of-glance-image is
the name of the glance image.
Make note of the returned Glance Image UUID, which will be used later in this
procedure.

6. Create OpenStack flavor that will be used to deploy instance. System
requirements on page 14 provides required specifications.

l For 0.5 TB configuration:

openstack flavor create --disk 126 --ram 6144 --vcpus 2 --
swap 0 --ephemeral 0 AVE-0.5TB --public

l For 1 TB configuration:

openstack flavor create --disk 126 --ram 8192 --vcpus 2 --
swap 0 --ephemeral 0 AVE-1.0TB --public

l For 2 TB configuration:

openstack flavor create --disk 126 --ram 16384 --vcpus 2 --
swap 0 --ephemeral 0 AVE-2.0TB --public
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l For 4 TB configuration:

openstack flavor create --disk 126 --ram 36864 --vcpus 4 --
swap 0 --ephemeral 0 AVE-4.0TB --public

The flavor name (for example, AVE-0.5TB) will be used later in this procedure
to deploy instance.

7. Create additional volumes for the AVE instance. AVE virtual disk requirements
provides virtual disk requirements:

l For 0.5 TB AVE:

openstack volume create --size 250 AVE-disk-1
openstack volume create --size 250 AVE-disk-2
openstack volume create --size 250 AVE-disk-3

l For 1 TB AVE, create 3 additional disks using the above commands, with a
size of 250 GB, for a total of 6 disks.

l For 2 TB AVE, create 3 disks with size of 1000 GB.

l For 4 TB AVE, create 6 disks with size of 1000 GB.

Make note of all Cinder Volume IDs for the disks created in this step.

8. Create an OpenStack security group:

openstack security group create AVESecurityGroup --
description "AVE security group"

Make note of the returned Security Group ID.

9. Add TCP, ICMP, and UDP rules to the AVE security group:

openstack security group rule create AVESecurityGroup --
protocol icmp --dst-port -1:-1 --remote-ip 0.0.0.0/0
openstack security group rule create AVESecurityGroup --
protocol tcp --dst-port 1:65535 --remote-ip 0.0.0.0/0
openstack security group rule create AVESecurityGroup --
protocol udp --dst-port 1:65535 --remote-ip 0.0.0.0/0

10. Retrieve the network ID of the instance:

openstack network list

Make note of the returned network ID.

11. Deploy the AVE instance:

openstack server create --image Glance-image-UUID  --security-
group AVESecurityGroup --flavor Flavor Name --nic net-
id=NET_ID Name-of-AVE-instance

where:

l Glance-image-UUID is the Glance Image UUID created in 5 on page 17.
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l Flavor Name is the flavor name created in 6 on page 17.

l NET_ID is the network ID returned in 10 on page 18

l Name-of-AVE-instance is the name of the AVE instance.

Make note of the returned Instance ID.

12. Attached the volumes created in 7 on page 18 to the AVE instance:

a. Enter following command to attach volume to AVE instance.

openstack server add volume AVE-instance-ID AVE-volume-ID

where:

l AVE-instance-ID is the Instance ID created in 11 on page 18.

l AVE-volume-ID is the Volume ID created in 7 on page 18.

b. Repeat previous step for all created volumes in 7 on page 18.

13. Verify that the AVE instance completed initial boot by going to the Horizon
Dashboard:

openstack console url show name

where name is the name of the keystone server.

14. Reboot the AVE instance:

openstack server reboot AVE-instance-ID

where AVE-instance-ID is the Instance ID created in 11 on page 18.

Configuring network settings
The following procedure is used to configure AVE network configuration for a single IP
address. Use this procedure if you are configuring the AVE to use a static IP address
rather than DHCP.

Procedure

1. Log into controller node.

2. ssh to the AVE instance as root from the controller node.

ssh IP-of-AVE-Instance

where IP-of-AVE-Instance is the IP address of the AVE instance.

3. At the command prompt, type the following command:

avenetconfig

4. To enter the IPv4 IP Configuration, press 1.

a. Press 1 again to enter the IPv4 Address and Prefix (for example,
10.6.1.2/24 or 10.6.1.2/255.255.255.0).

Installation
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b. Press 2 to enter the IPv4 Default Gateway address.

c. Press 4 when complete to return to the main menu.

5. Press 3 to enter the DNS Settings.

a. Press 1 to enter the Primary Nameserver IP address. Both IPv4 and IPv6
addresses are supported. Enter additional optional nameservers by pressing
2 and 3.

b. Press appropriate number to enter Alternative Search Domain(s)
(originally the number is 4, but increases based on the number of Alternative
Search Domains you enter). This is optional and represents a list of domain
names that will be added to the DNS search path. By default, only the
domain portion of the AVE hostname is added.

c. Press the appropriate number to enter the Hostname/FQDN (originally the
number is 5, but increases based on the number of Alternative Search
Domains you entered above). This is optional and is the Fully Qualified
Domain Name to be used as the hostname of this AVE. If not provided, the
AVE will attempt to determine its hostname from DNS using the IP
addresses provided above.

d. Press the appropriate number when complete to return to the main menu.

6. Press 4 to enter or change the NTP Settings.

The NTP Settings is optional and can be a single IP address or comma-
separated list of IP addresses for Network Time Protocol servers. If left blank,
NTP is disabled. If one or more addresses are included here, the NTP service is
enabled. Add 127.127.1.0 to the list to create a local "hardware clock" fallback
(which is the software clock of the host under qemu-kvm).

a. Press 1 to enter the IP address(s) for the NTP server(s).

b. Press 3 to return to the main menu.

7. At the main menu, review your configuration and press 5 to save the changes
and exit.

Installing and configuring Avamar software
To install Avamar software on a new AVE virtual machine, follow the instructions
included in the help file for the AVE installation workflow on the SW Releases page of
the Avamar Installation Manager.

Before you begin

The first time the AVE is deployed in a KVM environment and it obtains DHCP
addressing information, run the /usr/local/avamar/bin/makeprobexml utility
prior to running the ave-config workflow.

Procedure

1. Open a web browser and log in to Avamar Installation Manager:

The Avamar Administration Guide contains information about the Avamar
Installation Manager.

a. Type the following URL:

https://Avamar-server:7543/avi
where Avamar-server is the IP address or the resolvable hostname of the
Avamar server.

Installation
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The Avamar Installation Manager login page appears.

b. Type root for the username of the Avamar administrator user account in
the User Name field and changeme for the password in the Password field.

c. Click Login.

2. Click SW Releases.

3. Click the ? button for the AVE installation package, ave-config, to open the
help file for the AVE installation workflow.

4. Click Install next to the AVE installation package, ave-config.

5. Monitor the installation progress on the Installation Progress page and
respond to any installation problems:

a. Take the appropriate action to resolve the problem.

b. After resolving the problem, click Call Support.

The Call Support dialog box appears.

c. Click Issue resolved, continuing the installation.

The installation resumes.

d. Repeat these steps for all problems that occur during the installation.

Post-installation tasks
The following tasks should be performed after completing the upgrade of the AVE
server.

Restart the Backup Scheduler
When performing an upgrade of the AVE server, as part of the pre-upgrade steps, the
backup scheduler was suspended prior to the upgrade. Restart the backup scheduler
by typing the following command as the admin user:

dpnctl start sched

Output will look similar to the following:

admin@Avamar:~/>: dpnctl start sched
Identity added: /home/admin/.ssh/dpnid
(/home/admin/.ssh/dpnid)
dpnctl: INFO: Resuming backup scheduler...
dpnctl: INFO: Backup scheduler resumed.

Restart the Maintenance Scheduler
When performing an upgrade of the AVE server, as part of the pre-upgrade steps, the
maintenance scheduler was suspended prior to the upgrade. Restart the maintenance
scheduler by typing the following command as the admin user:

dpnctl start maint

Output will look similar to the following:

admin@Avamar:~/>: dpnctl start maint
Identity added: /home/admin/.ssh/dpnid (/home/admin/.ssh/dpnid)

Installation
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dpnctl: INFO: Resuming maintenance windows scheduler...
dpnctl: INFO: maintenance windows scheduler resumed.

Reboot Avamar proxy clients
When performing an upgrade of the AVE server, if Avamar proxy clients are installed,
reboot the proxy clients using the following command:

sudo mccli mcs reboot-proxy --all=true

Output will look similar to the following:

0,22357,Initiated request to recycle proxy power.

Testing Data Domain integration
If the AVE is being used in conjunction with Data Domain, verify the status of the Data
Domain integration and open any necessary service requests with Support if problems
occur. The Avamar and Data Domain System Integration Guide contains information
about performing replication.

Generating new certificates with Data Domain systems
When the AVE is connected to a Data Domain system, is upgraded to Avamar release
7.3 or greater, and session ticket authentication is enabled during upgrade, new
certificates must be generated on the Data Domain system. The Avamar Product
Security Guide contains further information.

Setting the passphrase on Data Domain systems
When the AVE is connected to a Data Domain system and is upgraded to Avamar
release 7.3 or greater, the DDBoost user must have a passphrase enabled.

1. Log into the Data Domain system.

2. Enter the following command at the Data Domain CLI:
system passphrase set

3. When prompted, enter a passphrase.

Note

The DDBoost user must have admin rights.

Testing replication
If replication was configured prior to upgrading the AVE server, verify the status of
replication and open any necessary service requests with Support if problems occur.
The Avamar Administration Guide contains information about performing replication.

Upgrade Avamar clients downloads
The Avamar Client Downloads and Client Manager Installer Upgrades technical note,
available on Online Support (https://support.emc.com) contains information about
how to upgrade client installation packages.

Install the server hotfixes and the Avamar Platform Security Rollup
Periodically, Avamar creates and distributes hotfixes for the server, and also produces
a quarterly Platform Security Rollups which should be installed on exsiting AVE
systems. When available, you should install hotfixes and the security rollup on the AVE
server. The Avamar Administration Guide contains information about installing hotfixes,
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and the Support KB article https://support.emc.com/kb/335359 provides
instructions for installing the security rollup.

Upgrading Avamar software
To upgrade Avamar software on a new AVE virtual machine, follow the instructions
included in the help file for the AVE upgrade workflow on the SW Releases page of
the Avamar Installation Manager.

Procedure

1. Download the AVE virtual appliance file for the appropriate version of AVE you
are installing.

Required software can be downloaded from https://support.emc.com/. You
can also use the Avamar Download Manager to download the software. The
Avamar Administration Guide contains information about configuring and using
the Avamar Download Manager.

2. Open a web browser and log in to Avamar Installation Manager:

The Avamar Administration Guide contains information about the Avamar
Installation Manager.

a. Type the following URL:

https://Avamar-server:7543/avi
where Avamar-server is the IP address or the resolvable hostname of the
Avamar server.

The Avamar Installation Manager login page appears.

b. Type root for the username of the Avamar administrator user account in
the User Name field and changeme for the password in the Password field.

c. Click Login.

3. Upload the AVE virtual appliance file downloaded in 1 on page 23 to the AVE:

a. Click Repository.

The Repository tab appears.

b. For Package Upload, click Browse and select the package to upload.

Once the package upload completes, it automatically appears in the
Repository table.

4. Click SW Upgrade.

The SW Upgrade tab appears.

5. Click the ? button for the AVE installation package, AvamarUpgrade-
version.avp, to open the help file for the AVE installation workflow.

6. Click Upgrade next to the AVE installation package, AvamarUpgrade-
version.avp.

7. Monitor the installation progress on the Installation Progress page and
respond to any installation problems:

a. Take the appropriate action to resolve the problem.

b. After resolving the problem, click Call Support.

The Call Support dialog box appears.
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c. Click Issue resolved, continuing the installation.

The installation resumes.

d. Repeat these steps for all problems that occur during the installation.
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